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The following report is a basic description of treatment programs 
functioning in New Jersey state prisons and youth correctiGnal institutions. 
~~e information from which this report ~as co~piled was supplied by the 
individual institutions. 

DTT::\ODUCTION 

There are alcohol and drug abuse treat~ent ser~dces offered to the inmate 
population in i'Tew Jersey' ~ seyen correctional institutions. In the Prison 
Complex (Trenton, Leesburg, Rahway and Clinton) these services are typically 
li.:ri. ted to group and indi yidual counseling. Howeyer, at the Clinton Institution 
for WOffien, formalized drug ~nd alcohol treatment programs are IUnctioning 
(to be des c,ri bed below) . 

In the Youth Correctional Complex (Annandale, Bord~nt~Nn and YardYille), 
drug abuse treatment programs are ayailable t~ the inmates Nho are housed in 
teese institutions. These programs are similar in that they all are modified 
therapeutic community approaches to treatment and they are all unit programs 
Nith all pa.~icipants residing on the same housing unit (to be described below). 

In addition, specialized alcohol treatment progr~s are operational at 
two of three inoti tuti(')ns in the You'th C::lrrectional Com'Olex ('~('1 be described 
below) • 

Also, there are drug abuse treatment opportunities ayailable for inmates 
from both the Prison ~~d Youth Complexes in the community, as part of the 
Department of Corrections Community Release Agreement Program. The Department 
of Corrections has con'tracted bed space in two drug treatment centers in the 
community where inmates can serYe ti:ne , .. hile participating in treatment. 
There are 25 treatment slots ayailable in the Integrity House program in 
iTewark and 40 beds ayailable in the Northside Addicts Rehabilitation Center 
in Paterson. 

A sp~cialized program (Community Treatment Seryices J sponsored jointl~~ 
by the Department of Corrections and the Department of Health has been 
established to help inmates make the transition from incarceration to parole. 
This program offers ser'fices to inmates in both the Prison and Youth Complexes. 
The seryices consist of identif':ring and documenting the nature and extent of 
an inmate's drug and/or alcohol abuse problem, identi:;ring an appropriate 
commilllity treatment program in the geographic area where he/she will be 
paroled, and obtaining accep+ance into such-a program for the inmate before 
he/she is released. 

A Behavior r·Iodification Program is operational in each of ,the seyen Adult 
Correctional Institutions. This program functions out or Central Office and 
teaches inmates to use Yarious methods to help acknowledge and manage life 
experiences more successfUlly. The methods include relaxation, ~esensitization, 
self-image improvement, behavior analyses, beha'fior management, asserti'Te 
training and rational thinking. Admission to the program is upon personal 
request and is not mandatory assignment. :!owe'Ter, preference is gi 'fen to 
"Chose inmates ' .. hose time is goyernec. b~f the State Parole Board. 
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I • CLINTON CORRECTIONAL I~rSTITUTION FOR TtiQr'!EN 

Genesis (Drug ?ro~ram) 

The Genesis Drug Program is a therapeutic community housed in a separate 
prison cottage, which utilizes group therapy, encounter groups and individual 
counseling as its main treatment; approaches. Residents are encouraged to 
assume responsibility and to try to achieve their .::"\ .. 11 pot~ntia1. Ad1n:issions 
is voluntary-after a screening interview. The program is "tate-funded with 
two professional staff members. 

a. Ne.ximum number ()f participants: 21 

b. PartiCipating at this time: 20 

c. Paroled or discharged after completion: 14 

d. ~rumber of staf:': 1 Assistant Soc1.aJ. ~iork Supervisor 
1 Drug Abuse Super1risor 

e. Criteria for admission: Vo1untar'1 '..;i th c':"assi.::~icatio!l app~ova1. 

f. Treatment approach: This program uses peer group pro'essure to ef:'ect changes 
and supplements its approach with individual counseling, 
therapy, encounter gro'lps, and special training. The 
unit is self-contained and all group activities are tied 
into the treatment effort. 

Alcohol Treatment and A.A. Activities 

At Clinton, a. social worker has been assigned the pril:lary responsibility 
for il:Ip1ementing an alcohol treatment program. This program is limi 'bed to 20 
partiCipants (volunteers) who ~eet twice a week. The philosophy of the program 
is to extend the understanding and ~~ow1edge of the effects of problem drinking 
and the disease of alcoholism upon an individual's physical, mental, emotional 
and social living. Treatment techniques used in this group include educating 
participants to the problems of alcoholism, providing info~ation concerning 
community alcohol programs, utilizing outside speakers and group therapy sessions. 

Also at Clinton, A.A. representati'res from tc.: community 'risit the 
it.sti tution on a • ... eekly basis. Presently, 61 ir.mates participate in these A.A. 
me:etings. '!'he A.A. meetings are open to all inmates who wish to partiCipate 
and specific referrals to this program are made by the Classification Comcittee 
and the courts. During the meeting the prinCiples, steps and philosophy 
(self-help therapy) of A.A. are stressed. 

Parents Anonymous Program 

Parents Anonymous is a self-help group which gives inmate parents an 
Jpportunity to share their fes1ings with others who are experiencing similar 
problems regarding separation from their children. Inmates with charges of 
child abuse/neglect are encouraged to partiCipate in Parents Anonymous while 
at Clinton. Through participation in Parents Anonymous, inmate mothers 
impro're their se1f-imate which improves their social functioning and their 
relationships with their children. Presently, 12 inmates are partiCipating 
in this program which is coordinated by a social worker. 
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Title XX ProgrSJ:l 

The Ti Ue XX Program is a visitation/transport adon program for the 
inmate-mothers &ld their children. Par~icipation is 0pen to all Clinton 
· .... omen whose children are 16 years and younger. The children must r(;:side 
in those counties which are a traveling distance of 1 1/2 hours from Clinton 
one '!Tay. 

The actual numb~r o~ inmates participating in the program at the present 
time is 65. 

The purpose of this program is to establish a continuous, constructive 
relationship between mother and child(ren) and t~ insure that inmate-mothers 
have visits ... rith children '!Tho may not be able to make regular visits otherwise. 
':'he Title :a vi,sits inc:'ude recreational and cultural enrichment acti,rities 
for t!1e inmate-mother and her child( ren) • All acti'ri ties during v:'si tation 
focus upon working with the ~other and her child(ren) in an attempt to strengthen 
mother/child(ren) cocm~~ication and relationships. ~ne 'risits have a rel~~ed, 
tension-free atmosphere with custody personnel seldom p~esent; this is to 
allow for mother and child(ren) to interact in an unstructured, non-threatening 
setting. Also, social '!Torkers are on hand for counseling of inmate-mother and 
her c!lild(ren) when the need, is indicated. 

The sta~f of this program consists of two (2) social workers, one (1) 
social ser'rice aide, and t·!TO (2) <i:'i ver/escorts. All staff of this program 
is funded by Title XX monies. 

Case Aide Program 

Badal ser,rice staff at Clinton are also involved in providing supervision 
of a Case Aide Program. The purpose of this program is to train inmates as 
para-professionals. The case aides orient new inmates in their cottages to 
~~es and regulations and assist the cottage social worker. At present, 
sev~n (7) inmates are participating in this program. Assi~ent to this 
progr8.I;l must be appro"ed "oy the Classi:'ication Co ...... ; ttee. 

Cam"O ~etreat ',';eekend Program 

Social service staff at Clinton have implemented a no'rel program '!Thich 
addresses the needs of incarcerated mothers. ~nis program consists of 
,yeekend super'rised mother-child contacts at a Salvation A-::r:ry camp in the 
community. During the weekend retreats inmate mothers are provided the 
opportunity to establish (continu~) and sustain the experience of parenting. 
Components of this program consist of education, recreation and human growth 
activities. Five inmate mothers (usually a single parent) and thei~ children 
participate in each i.;eekend retreat '!Thich must he approved by the Classification 
Commi'ttee. 
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II. 'SE,ESBURG STATE PRISON 

Substance Abuse T~eatment 

Substance Abuse Tr'eatment !l.t Leesburg consists of counseling C~~oup 
and individual) ',.,hich focuses on drug and alcohol problems. Currently, 
86 inmates are participating in group and indi ~!idual counseli:lg. Both 
group and individual counseling are provided to all inmates who volunteer 
and ',.,ho have a substantiated substance abuse history. The philosophy of 
this approach is to help the affected inmate recognize and develop strategies 
to combat problemmatic factors which have been disrupti 'fe in their 11 v~s 
and haole significantly contributed to their present inca~ceration. Seven (7) 
social service st.aff provide the counseling services twice a ",.,eek f;)!" a 
prescribed length of time. 

3i-tin:mal Counse!i:as. 

Specialized g~oup counseling for Hispanic inmates :i.s pro'fided by a 
social ~orker on a weekly basis. ?~esently, two groups are operational with 
12 inoates in each g~oup. The counseling sessions are geared toward helping 
the ~ispanic inmate adjust to incarceration (situational problem solying). 

Alcohol Treatment (Anco~!l 

~ecentl~r, an Alcohol Program ',.,as implemented at Anco!'a. Presently, 15 
inmates are participating in· this program which consists of both alcohol 
education and counseling. Admission to the prcgram is limited to those 
inmates with an alcohol abuse hist6~ who 'folunteer for participation. A 
social worker di~ects this program which entails attend~~ce and participation 
at regularly schedu~ed meetings. 

III. ~~I{AY STATE PRISON 

The following is a brief listi~g of drug, alcohol and other treatment 
progracs being offered at Rahway State Prison. 

Alcoholics AnonymolllL 

This program acti'fely has 35 i~ates participating with a capacity 
for 50. It is sponsored by '!olunteers from '!arious cOn:I:lunity chapters and 
incorporate speakers and other aids for assisting alcoholics. About 25 
~embers have been paroled during the past year. 

Alcoholic Counseling 

:'his is a small group o;,~ ten inmates who for personal reasons do not 
identify with the A.A. model of t~eatment. The sessions are conducted by a 
trained correction officer and uses a multi-modality apprcach to assist the 
problem drinker. 

RAP Out"Ohase/~re'''' Directions 

This is an inmate sponsored self-help co~seling group which uses a 
non-directive approach to assist dr'lg addicts. There are presently 15 members 
with a capacity for 30 members. ~e particip~~ts must admit their drug abuse 
history. The sessions utilize a non-directive approach and is superTfised by 
the Supervisor cf Social Services. ?our participants were released on parole 
or released ~o a dr~g prcgr~~ during ~he past year. 
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Additionally, the RF2 Drug ?rog~am ceased functioning as a residential 
uni t due to a seyere housing shortage and the need to utili:e the space in 
uhe ;lonor "ding for a do~.i ~o::y. Counseling has been :laintained by ::lerging 
~he ~re'..r Directions Program and the same counsdlors in'To'::'ved are now proyiding 
weekly group counseling sessions. 

Sex-Offenders Counselinz 

~is is a specialized counseling group desi~ed for convicted sex 
offenr.iers. There are presen'tlr eight members '..rith a capacity of ten. It 
is conducted by the Director of Psychological Ser'Tices and utilizes a 
specified approach. ~ach member must admit his sex offehse ~~d the need 
for treatmen7.. One participant was released on parole during this past 
yea.r. 

Individual Thera~y 

This is an individual cOUll:3eling program for speci:'ic psychiatric 
re:'errals and those men who are ret~~ed fro::l Trenton Psychia'tric Hospital. 
It is conducted by a psychologist and six indi'riduals are currently en~olled. 

Bi-Lin$ual Co~~seling 

This program is designed for the Spanish lang'..lage ir.mates '..rho have 
specific parole stipu:ations to participate in co~~seling. !t is conduc~ed 
by a social 'N"orker and there are ten members emrolled. ':'~N"O members ,,-ho 
completed the program have been paroled. 

Pre-Release Co~selin~ 

This counseling is specifically designed for those 
meet specific conditions before they are paroled. :t is 
Super'Tisor of Social "iork and currently h-e.s 14 members. 
non-direct i'Te approach "N"i th some use of real! ty therapy. 
been released on parole. 

Grou~ Cour.selin~ 

inmates who must 
conducted by the 
It utili zes a 
Six !Ilembers have 

:'here are three groups of non-specific group counseling cOi'lducted 
by two correction officers and a chaplain. T::'ese groups are desig:led ":0 
assist the inmates in their institu'tional adjustmen't. There are a total 
of 40 r:lembers. 

The follo'..ring programs are offered at Rah'N"ay Catlp/Trailer Park. 

Gamblers Anonz;ous 

A specific progratl designed for the chronic gamblers, ~01eled after 
the A.A., is conducted by volunteers from the local co~~~ity. ?resent:y, 
there are ten membera enrolled ~d £'i'T9 have been released 0::1 parole after 
parti~ipati::1g in this prograc. 

.' 
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Alcoholi cs .4..'1onv1':o ",s 

~is program is a branch of the Alcohoiics ~'lon~ous Program conducted 
in the i:lstitution. It is also led by com."llunity sponsors \o/'ith a popula-cion 
of twelve participants. 

?~e-Release 8c~~seli~z 

This program is simi:ar to the pre-release counsa~ing o~f;red in the 
pri.son. It is conducted by a teacher/counselor \.ith ten partici'Cal'lts. 

Individual CO~'lselin~ 

Individua+ CO~'lse1ing is o~fered thr~ugh ,ol~'lteer cO~'lselors and the 
Sa: ·ration Ar':'Ily. '!'here are twent/ :;ar'ticipants at ene t1:1e and 25 ::len have 
been released on parole. 

:he !'o11owing progra:ls are offered at :<!arlboro Camp. 

Alcoholics ~'lonYEcus 

The A:G:oholics Anonymous program at jlarlboro Camp is the same as -:he 
program which is operational at the R~~way Camp/Trai:'er Park. There are 
presently twelve ~en enrolled ~'ld fifteen men have been released on parole. 

Grou'C CotL."lseling 

Group counseling consists of non-directive, pre-release counsel.:!.r..g 
designed to prepare the particip~'lts fer their release on parole. :t 
cur:'ently has six participants and 18 have success:'ul,ly completed the 
program. 

:V. 'mENTON S~A~ ??!SON 

Pre-Release ?ro5r~ 

A special six-8 wee:t long program for innates about to be re;:'eased to ~he 
co:r.mun.:!. ty. ''';eek.#1 consists of a fi ·re-day intensi're counseling program 
(":I:lpact") conducted by two counselors in the educa'tioll depar~:ne·nt. ':'he 
remaining weeks include group psyc!~ctherapy (conducted b~r a staf:' psvchologist), 
rap groups (run by correcti~n of~icers), counseling by social workers. 
(indi'ridual and group), religious counseling, pre-release T):ann.:!.!l~~ ('Tocational, 
etc. ), and. "oeha'fior modification (cond.ucted by ?rances Cheek and a.ssistan':s). 
Cur!"ent :'lumbe:- of participating inmates is six. (':'his pre-release progre.:n 
beg~'l in ?eo:-uary, 1979). 
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Psy~hiatric Treatment 

The services of t'frO part-time (consulting) psychiatrists are utilized 
ic the treatment of a caseload of a:9proxima'tely 120 in::ates (Trenton Prison 
and Vroom Readjustment Unit). The e~phasis is upon prescribing appropriate 
psychotropic ~edication for inmates with acute and chronic psychiatric 
disorders, as well as upon transfer of i~~ates to Trenton Psychiatric Hospita 
'..rhen needed (and follow-u'O of returnees). 

Psycho~ra'Oeutic Treatment 

Emergency evaluations, crisis intervention, and short-term counseling 
is provided by psychology department staff members for inmates with obvious 
acute emotional or behavioral problems. (Psychologists work closely with 
psychiatrists in this area.) Somewhat :onger-te~ individual and/or group 
psychotherapy is pr<wided for inmates , .. ho show sigz:.s of signi:~icant 
(although not crisis--level) e~otional distress and who appear to have a 
good prognosis for improvement. This psychotherapeutic treatment 'is aimed 
at helping the inmate adjus~ to his current circumstances. Problems of 
depreSSion (often accompanied by potential suicide), and of anger (often 
accompanied by a historJ of assault, murder sad/or rape, and a potential 
for a continuation of this behavior in the prison setting) are common. 
General family problems and sexual concerns and :'ears are a.lso frequent 
presenting problems. The use of alcohol and/or drugs to cope with these 
problems is occasionally also of concern. Only a minority of therapeutic 
ti:le is devoted specifically to J'rehabilitation" - Le. to treatment aimed 
specifically ut helping the incarcerated individual make significant 
personal· changes that would facilitate an improved adjustment to the 
~:tnity upon release. 

Inmates who do not maintain high partiCipation and benefits are dropped 
from psycho~herapy. Fourty-seven irJmates are currently receiving individual 
psychotherapy. In addition, four psychotherapy groups are currently ongoing. 
ene of these focuses upon alcohol-related problems (12 inmates); another 
focuses upon rape (12 inmates). The other 2 groups are general in focus 
(25 inoates). At various tices ever the past year, short-term therapy groups 
have been run which ~ocused upon (a) drug abuse (26 inmates completed this 
group at Jones Fa~ and 6 at the prison), and (b) anger and aggression control 
(6 inmates completed). The drug abuse group at Trenton Prison will probably 
nc,":, be repeated in the near future due to lack of consistent inmate a.ttendance. 
The Jones Fa~ grou.p ' .. as ' .. ell attended; howe'fer, budgetar'lJ considerations has 
forced the 1,ay-off of the consulting psychologist tha~ ".,as conducting that 
group. Total psychology department staff members at p:tes~nt is 5 1/2; however, 
only a limited ,portion (approximately 30%) staff time is spent in direct 
treatment of in~ates. 

Counselins Programs 

A. Short-term (10 sess~on) counselin~ srou'O: ~ .. o ~embers of the social work 
department staff run short-te~ (10 session) counseling groups. Priority 
is given to inmates with stipulations to receive counseling. CUrrent total 
enrollment is 20 ir~ates. 

3. Alcoholics AnonYBo~s: This prograr is r~~ by volunteers from the comounity 
(under the super'fis ion of the psychology department). Currentl::r u3 ir.mates 
are participating. 
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C. Thresholds: This 12-session one-on-one in decision-making is run by 
trained 'Tolunteers (and supervised by the psychology depart.ment). Cur:-ent 1y 
~ne counselor and one inmate are participating; this will be escalated 
to three counselors or more in the near future. 

D. One-an-One Counseling: Two volunteer counselors see a total of 5 inmates 
for 1/2 hour each one time per 'tleek. (Supervision is pro'rided by 
psychology department staff.) 

V. ANNANDALE YOUTH CORRECTIONAL I~jST!TUT::mr 

Los~ __ and Found Substance Abuse Progr~ 

At Annandale, a substance abuse (drug and/or alcohol) program has been 
operational since March, 1978. There are t~o full-t~e staf~ who are working 
·tlith a maximum of 50 inmates. All progra.!:l paY.'ticipants are resid.ents of 
the same cottage and the program is conducted as a modi~ied therapeutic 
community. All participants are voluntary, and they share in the design and 
~~~agement of the progra.!:l. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

e. 

~., -. 

Ma.."(imum number of participants: 
PartiCipating at this time: 42 

U'" I 

Paroled or discharged after completion: 
~{umber of staff: 1 Director 

1 Drug Abuse Supervisor 

7 

Criteria for Adcission: This progr~ is designed to provide treatment 
services to inmates -,Tho are recidivists and who 
have documented d.~g and/or alcohol abu~a histories. 
The program is limited to 'rolunteers 'tlho :-ecei ve 

. appro'ral for participation follOwing an interview 
'tli th program staff. 

Treatment approach: The treatment approach is di:-ected toward helping 
i~t~ participants to ~~derstand the nature of alcohol, 
narcotic and multi-drug abuse. Both indi'Tidual and 
group counseling treatment tec~~iques are employ~d 
in order to aid inmates in recognizing ~hat ~hey are 
responsible for thei:- O'Nn actions. Thus, the program 
is designed to help inmates achieve self-awareness 
and to guide them in establishing constructive values. 
a:l program participants are encouraged to participate 
in ~ducational and/or 'Tocatianal training as part of 
their total treatment plan. 

Alcoholics .-L"loo:cmous Pr05~ 

The .~ group ceets on a once per week basis. ~e program follows the 
basic tenants of ~he ~ational .~ organization. .~~ procotes the belief that 
by adcitting one's alcoholic problem and utilizing the dupport of the group 
one can overcome the disease. 

s:'he AA group ideally has appro:d.mately thirtj-fi're members. ~'!embership in 
tae AA program is available to anyone t.-ho desires, or court mandates, to attend. 
T~e organization is presently being staffed by a part-time counselor being paid 
through state funds. The group is also run with the assistance of' "olunteers 
from outside AA groups. Volunteers attempt to attend on a weekly schedule. 
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There a.re thirty-three (33) participants in j: .... t:.. presentl:r. Appro:ci;n.ately 
73 inmates haye been IJaroled :~rom the program during the course of the 
preceeding year. There are presently no major changes planned for the new 
fiscal "lear. 

Group Counseling ?rogram 

Special treatment progracs currently offered to incates at Annandale 
include three groups ,.,i th emphasis on counseling techniques. 

A. A cerging ot the Psychology and. Social Service Departments has brought 
about the eoergence of three groups, each with a common theme. A psychology 
intern and asshtant social work super.,isor co-lead a weekly group containing 
10 prison cases in an attempt to provide an acceptable mode of ventilation. 
It is anticipated that another group of this nature will begin in the near 
:'uture. 

B. 'Those inmates who 'are within six 'jO eignt ',;eeks of parole ar.d ',;ho indica1:e 
a desire to par-::icipl!.l-i..e, may be invol"red ir~ the pre-release group led by a 
social worker and a drug abuse supervisor. Presently there are 11 participants. 

:. A third group is geared toward those inmates who ~re experiencing 
d.ifficulty with institutional adjustment as e'ridenced 'oy the number of 
disciplin~1 reports. Referrals are tak.en :'rom the classification and 
adjustment committees. 'rhis group is under the su-per'Tision of a social ',;orker 
and an assistant social work super'risor. 

• 
'f! . 30RDEirTOWN YOUTH COR~CTIONAL DrSTITtr.:'IO~ 

Drug Alternative Program 

:he Bordentown Alternative Program (BAP) is a three-phased rehabilitation 
program exten~ing from treatment ',;i thin the institution to a one year follow-u.p 
aI~er parole. Participants are either self-referrals, state prison board 
referra.1.s or Bordentown classification referrals. "!'he goals and objecti-res 
of the 30rdento'..rn Alternative Program are to reduce the number of people 
returning to the use of narcotics and re-involvement ·..rith cri=d~al aC1:i'nties 
once p£'.roled. 

a. Maximum number of participants: 
Phase I and:;:I (inside the institutic~): 84 
Phase III (after parole): 60 

b, Participating at this ti~e: 
In Phase I and II: 80 
In Phase :I!: -I2 

Total 1;5 
c, Paroled or discharged after completion: l3 

30 clients were paroled after satisfactorily completing either Phase! 
or Phase II. 
10 clients ',;ere terminated from tl'eatment a:'ter completing a ::lini::um 
of one year in the ccmm~~ity. 

d. ~itl!!lber of staff: 1 Socia.l l,{ork Su-pervisor I 
2 Assistant Social :oiork Super~nscrs 

1 

Program De'relcpment Specialist 
Jrug Abuse Supervisors 
Drug Abuse Aide 
Jrug Abuse .:"ssiste!l't (C:STA) 

11 
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e. Criteria for Admission: The program is offered to any interested inma~es 
' ..... ho have a sUbstantiated drug histor"'J. 

f. Treatment Approach: The treatment is conducted using a therapeutic 
commurlity rehabiliatation model modified for the 
institutional en·~ronment. The progr~ is a self-help 
program, meaning anyone who is motivated in helping 
himself will be given the opportunity. ~n~ staf~ 
works on the attitude and behavior of the drug 
dependent inmate and helps him to become aware ~f 
himself, his problems, frustrations and inade~uacies. 
They show him 'Nays to accept and deal id th his problems 
rather then tr"'Jing to escape from them by using drugs. 
As part of the treatment program, everJ resident is 
urged to participate in one of the educational or 
7ocational programs offered in ~he institution. 

r.l.Description of the three phases of the program: 

Phase 1: 

Phase II: 

Phase III: 

is concerned with a client orientation and introduction t~ 
group therapy. N~ile in Phase I, all participants live in 
the same housing unit. 

is concerned with more intensive therapy and has constant 
sta.ff supeI'vision within their o~m sep,arate housing unit. 

is a minimum (:Jf one yea:r parole follow-up done by 30rdentown 
.~ternative Program staff which includes a special condition 
of parole to attend a co~unity-based treatment center as an 
out-patient or in-patient. Parole follow-up is monitored 
through the Parole and Probation De~artments, Community 
Treatment Centers, employers, and family, throughout the 
entire 21 counties in the State. 

Alcoholics Anonymous .~cti·rities 

~he alcohol program presently at Bordentown is of the Alcoholics 
Anonymous type. Physically, the ~~timum n~ber of yarticipants ~ould 
probably be about 60. The actual number of men participating at this 
time is approximately 25 men'out of 40, per ~eeting. 

A.A. is ongoing and strictly volunta~!, An incate in the A.A. group 
is usually encouraged or stipulated to enter A.A. upon his release from 
Bordentown. An inmate with a 0101;;:, parole date can be furnished with a 
name and address, and phone number of an A.A. sponsor in his home area. 
The only real tabs ~ept on A.A. at Bordentown is attend~.ce or lack of 
attend.ance. 

Presently, there is one staff member who sponsors A.A. at Bordentown. 
This person is a social worker from the SOCial service department. Funding 
for A.A. activities is min~al, as there is no great financial burden 
connected with A.A. philosophy. 

Criteria for admission to A.A. is desire to stop drinking and to maintain 
sobriety. ~ese criteria a:e strictly 'foluntary. 
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T!1e philosophy or treatment approach e~ A.A. is th~ uni"ersa.l':'y used 
"12 step" system, accompanied by as much attendance and sharing as it 
pvssible at A.A. meetings. 

Since Januar'l 1979, A.A. at Bordentown has been gro',Ying of i ts o~m 
accord. Il1!:lates , .. ho request A.A. are routinely screened, wi t!1 psychological 
and presentence reports being checked carefully to assess suitability ~or 
";he ~~.A. Program. 

~o date, A.A. at Bordentown has grown by 2-3 members pe~ m~nth. 
Rarely has the group show~ a decrease since J~uar'l ':'978. 

S~eciali~ed ~reat~ent Activities 

A. ;':wo psychologists see 15 men in t· .. o groups cnce a. ',.;eek, and :..8 
indi vidual therapy cases '..reekly. 'l'te psycho':'egists select r..en ~or incli "idual 
and group treatment from classificetion referra':'s. A psychiatrist also sees 
78 men per ~onth. Fifty are seen more t!1~~ once for continued treatment 
of acute psychia.tric prob':'el:lS. ~,!en are assigned to the psychiatrist :'~'um 
adl:l:!.ni.strati're requests, staff referrals and direct ~nmates req'lest . 

. , Six officer counselors see a totaJ. of 52 ::let", once a week. '!':le 
cOtiu;1'!lors meet with a psychologist once a ·..reek for supervisi.on. The 
counse .. f.:i"ng groups are short term experiences for. new !!len. An appeal is 
made to 301ve the problems of a new situation during the initial adjustment 
to incarce!'r;'.tion. Men are assigned to counseling groups f:oom two wings 
where the~e are no other direct treatment prQg:o~. Each prog:oam is 
specifically designed for its residents. 

J. A specialized 3~~ing.tier team co~sisting c~ psychologists, social 
,.;orkers, correction off';!'cers, !lnd a chaplain, for::ally inter.,ie',.;s 60-70 
::len each mont!1 and writes :!:, summar:r of their prog:'ess. :!lcl:lded i:1 the 
summar'l are e"aluations from school, job ~~d custody. A copy of tee 
summa~l is gi"en to each ~an. 

7he o~~icer counseli~g and 3-wi~g ~eam programs are new this year . 
.. ~ppropriate referra.:.s from both programs are r::.ade to social -..rorkers, 
psychologists and dr~g prog:Oam5 for intGrested ~en. 

, .. --
1 ... - • .... ~~'Tm~~ ..." ..... , __ Io~ 

.Ucohol (Assiorned Ne!!lbershi~) 

A..:.::oholics Anonymous is a yolunteer program condut!;;ad for 30 act! 're 
in.:nate r::.ecbers by a social '..rorker. T-..ro.U volunteers COtici, __ ct ·N·eek2..y 
!:leetings ~"i th the grou'O e.nd ha.ve unli:ni ted number o:~ ~a.rtL .''':ants . :'!1.e 
approach is based upon' a fell:wship of men ~ho share thei:o e~,eriences, 
strengths ~~d hope Nith each other so that they may solve thei~ ~~=mon 
problem and e"entually help others to recover ~rom alcoho':'ism. .r;.~ only 
re;ui:oement for ~embership is a desire to stop drinking and to stay 3000:0. 

~he program is open to all interested residents for the pu:?ose of 
constr~cti 'rely dealing with their alcoholism. T·..ro insti tutional sta.:~~ 
:nembers, -folunteer their time and are planning to enlarge upon the program 
by offering a bi-weekly special meeting for those ir~ates who wi:: par~icipa.te 
on a. more in -fel-red l'.! cale . 
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Alcohol - S'Oecial Treatment P:-ol:ram (Voluntar;l. ~!embershi'O) 

'1'-.... 0 staff members, one a psychologist and the other a social worker have 
a special group of alcoholic inmates numbe.ring 18 at the present time ' .... i th a 
Claximum number of 25. ':::'he program incoI1lorates the concept of .U, Encountcl:' 
group, !\~laxat'ion and Education, i.e. fil:::ls, lecture::; and guest speake~s. 
The staff members volunteer theil:' time after hours and are not paid. 

Admission :!.s based upon self-commi,tmerlt to par;:ic:l,pl'l.te eta opposed 
to the institution AA program ·.thic.':l is me..."1. ... '.atol:"'! assii!n.t:l.er:.t b'i/ Classification 
Committee, S.~.T. or other authorities. ?lans for the upcoming period of 
time include a fe~entation of rules and the fostering of an esprite de corps. 

S'O~cial Long Termer's Realistic A'O'Oroach P:-ogram 

ene staff meI:lcer is assigned the responsibility of prog:-am ::lanagement 
for J.5 partici.pa=Lts at ~;he current ti::le. 1"he bas:!..::! of the prograI:l~ ' .... hich 
a:':'o'W's up to 20 mt!mbers, is ad,11".:tltmen-e and a· .... areness counseling. 

The philosophy is to utilize the rasources of the 10Il.g term inc:ar:::erated 
offender to deter poten-eial (probationers) felons away from becoming future 
inmates. The approach used is ~ information exchange (rap session) effected 
in a counseling fc~at, 

Admission i::, actually basec. upon positi.,e attitude, motivatiot'. ~d a 
life sentenc'!! not-..r::' thstanding e:(cessi 'fe sentence. The in!:l.ate must det:!.onstrate 
the ability to per:'o!'!!1 in all areas of the program as a producti 'fe, mature 
and ra~ional role model. The plan for the cUrrent year is to increase the 
number of participants to the ~ximum number of 20. 

2ast 'l" .... o Skills De'felo'O::lent Program 

50 in.:nates from a possible number of 66 are in'folved in the p:-ogra.m.. 
One staff member, a psychologist, is engaged in acti'fely · .... orking ' .... ith this 
group. He is not specifically e~ployed for this progr~ but is involved 
to t::'e extent that ti!:le ~.,.ill perr:it during and after a normal T .... or~-t day. 

The philosophy is to identi:y cri~nal thinking err~:-s and ~each 
responsible patterns of thi=.king and beha.'fior. The treat:::.ent approach 
includes p~icipation in meetings (t-..ro per week) in a group situation and 
is conduct ed by inmate counselors who meet ':ri -:::' the psychologist for formal 
trainine and supervision. Criteria for admission is li:ni~ed to non-addicts 
~ith mod~rate length sentences -..rho 1emonstrate a ~i::ingness to participate . . 

?lans :~or t::'e cur:..,e:lt ye ar include ass ig:ling as.::. ':'. ::ember to eac::' 
group and having that pelson responsible :'~r ::.cnitoring and leading the 
group . 
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Intensive Tr~atment Program (Drug) 

The program is based upon a treat::' '!t program for drug 
dependent residents between the ages of 18 and 30 who do not have a higp 
school diploma, haye indeterminate sentences and a history of substance 
addiction depenciency, or a.buse ' .. hich includes alcohol and/or drugs of all 
types. 

:~embership is based upon assignment by institutional authorities and 
emphasizes special group meetings with two staff members assisting the 
one staff member assigned to manage the program. 

The progl'::m includes intensive counseling alld education therapy 
through group meetings, group counseling, indi 'fidual cou.';.seling and 
educational assig~ents geared to meet the needs of ~he individual and to 
prepare hi:::l to receive aGED equivalency diplon:.s .• 

Sn~~ish Sneaking !nreate Pro~ram (Snecial Interest) 

One staff member, fluent in Spanish, conducts regular education classes 
for Hispanics and also conducts groups for the Spanish-spe~~ing. Ancilla-~ 
involvement by the staff member includes conducting the coordination of social 
events end programs (involving outside Spanish-speaking groups) for Hispanic 
populaticn. 

The requirement for involvement in this p:nogram is that the person be 
o~ Hispanic, Spanish-speaking or Spanish sur-name lineage. 
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